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ohurohee, however much such tranefor
la the error of those who have substituted

log
the year bq»k.

tioual college, probably they will ge to 
Aoadla. In other naeee they generally 
gn somewhere else. Wkorof Evidently ^ 
to the college that baa the widest end 
beet reputation. And what gives a col
lege lu reputation f Net only the men 
it sends out bat the m 
that oof)

of these High School gradue tee ever 
reach Acedia, (the statistics of the pe»t 
four or five yeere show that the number 
Is getting smaller) and chiefly for this 

, that Acedia la poorly advertise-1 • 
Returning to my subject, I consider tbst 

- Acedia did not make the most of her op 
portunltiee at this last Educational Asso
ciation. Every other college in Nova 
Scotia was repreeented by Its President 
and one or more professors It Is a met
ier of serious regret that Acadia’s Presi
dent wm not there in the Interest* of 
his institution. And Acadia’s students

bitioorls ti> I luUy his
else. He wanle to be able to any in 
finishing his рмterete: "I came her#

completely obliterated I Well Ьм 
Dean Stanley remarked that “the change 

In the next piece I took to the District from Immersion to sprinkling Ьм set 
Thle aside the larger pert of the apostolic 

body hae the special function and op- language and Ьм altered the very mean- 
let and entourage the ing of the word.'

berehlp was so many. 1 
(a which E° ew*f leering It laoraaeed by to large 

iwkto —r. Ibm II k w.tl .it ••»»>— ■ I torn, tom,. I. to. Biwt I.
to my brother and slater church 

clerks. 1 notice more staying power In 
these officials. . Tear afteg year the 
tables show nearly the 
regard thle as e very Important office 
when efltetentiy filled lei a ohurch 
clerk lurulsh hlmeelfwith a good church 
record book, which be can do by remit
ting Se.2.'> U> Ueorge A. McDonald, Bap 
till Book Room, Halifax, a book strong 
ly bound, planned here specially for 
Baptist church clerks and built In good 
and enduring form In Glasgow, contain- 
6.1 pages for membership list and 
recording transactions, a real good book 
and ample and strong enough for fifty 
years use and wear and tear, let him 
start with such a hook and let him enter 
a perfect list of all the members. Then 
let him ascertain the residence and ad-

litee to help In this

portonlty tolege
Herein we find additional torom, but a small percenter?"

standing firmly by our denominational 
views respecting baptism. Let ua main
tain lu lu original form that rite which 
•Ueetiy but strikingly Mte forth the 
grterdMt facte of our Christian frith, aad 
which especially foreshadows the glorious 
resurrection of the "dead th Christ.”

W. H. Wakkkn.

in the matter under consideration. By
the way, it may not U amiss to eek it a

I can not be found for these 
f Why not adopt general

ly the name “district committee." To 
cell them “quarterly meetings" end then 
to announce that the "quarterly meeting" 
wilt "meet" or “convene" el such a

On the 22nd tin 
meut en Installai 
-est order wm fa 
proved in every 
The following wi 
into the heads oi 
Moore, Esq :—0:

time seems very awkward English.
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•L Mart 1rs Seminary.
Baptism of the Bead.

On фе 36th of last August a meeting 
of the*aptist and Free Christian Bap 
list of New Brunswick, took place In the
-------- Is Street meeting house, 8u John,
about the indebtedness of the 8t. Mar 

Seminary. The meeting wm a re
presentative one and the discussion at 
ft showed that those present considered 
the Indebtedness that of the above named 
denominations.

At the meeting a committee consisting 
of the Hon. G. G. King. Hou. A.' F. Ran 
dolf, D. McLeod Vinos, Eso., and Revs. 
G. A. Hartley, W. W. Weeks end J. A, 
Gordon, wm appointed to devise and 
carry out a plan to wipe off the debt of 
the Seminary. It b not the debt occa
sioned by running the school last year, 
that Is about provided for, but that which 
wm incrurred almost entirely by the 
building of the inetitutioo. Not having 
observed any account in the Masamrou*

343 for
In a late issoe of your paper appeared 

an Interesting article from the tails pen 
of our old Mend, Rev. John Brown, die- 
cussing the subject given above, м sug
gested by the text, "Else what shall they 
do who are baptised for the dead, If the 
dead rise pot stall f why are they then 
baptised for the deed V Bro. 
oepts the interpretation that "the dead”

to the explanation given by the learned 
Macknight in relation to the genitive 
plural In the original Greek. That ex
planation, however, seems strained and 
unwarrantable, and 
passage is scarcely Intelligible with each 
a rendering. If the dead Christ were 
meant the plural would surely not be 
used, nor would a preposition signify
ing/or or on account of be employed to 
express фе writer’s meaning, where 
“with Christ" or "unto Christ” was tee 
form of thought Intended.

There seems to me to be a much more 
. obvious and satis ta tory inirepretation 

of this difficult passage than that given 
by Bro. Brown. Baptism ie figuratively 
a bufial in ^e likeness of-the death of 
Jesus and a rising again In the likeness 
of his resurrection. It is practically a 
profession of the death and burial of the 
candidate to a past life of sin. and of his 
rising to a new life of righteousness. It 
commemorates the death of Christ, and 
It anticipates the glorious resurrection 
or tee last day. м seems obvious from 
the words of l*aul. "For If we have been 
planted In the likeness ot hla death we 
shall also be In the likeness of hls re
surrection." This anticipation in the 

and ohurch- meaning ol baptism Is an important ele
ment In the symbolism.
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North Sydney,

might have sent a committee to repre
sent them—anything to manifest their 
sympathy with the Public School move
ment; for we must remember that, 
when the educational public are form
ing their opinion of our college, all this 
counts. I notice that Dr. Sawyer's name 
wm on tee program for an address at 
the public meeting of Oot. 16th, along 
with the names of his fellow presidents. 
Being present at that meeting, I could 
only reflect that had he been there tire 
audience would have had opportunity to 
compare A cadis rather favorably with 
her sister institutions.

Now Aoadia has strong competitors 
in the field although we must all agree 
that she can ill afford to lose such op. 
portunittes for good, wholesome adver
tising. I would not have you think, how
ever, that Aoadia wm not repreeented, 
but I think she should have had a larger 
representation. Prof. Haley, of the 
chair of Physics and Astronomy, wm 
present during the test two day* and 
more than once I heard his voice in the

tin.

dress of each member and note the same 
in his book. Let him correspond with 
all non- resident members, pointing out 
to teem the desirability of their taking 
letters of dismission and transferring to 
chtirohes situate where they now reside. 
Follow that up if need be by writing the 
pastors of theae churches, endeavouring 
to enlist their active effort* in the good 
work. You msy have to write each party 
named re

likely bring success. Try also to Inter
ests your own pastor, if you have one, 
and your deacons, in the work. The 
end to be accomplished Is most import
ant. How we all rqjoioe when a new 
convert comes out and unites with the 
ohnroh. It ought to be a matter of per 
petual solicitude that such a one should 
be kept in the path of duty. Our 11,000 
non-resident members, with few excep
tions, are certainly not in the ppth of 
duty. Abundant experience teaches 
that t6ey are liable to drift away from 
religion and into' other folds. Let us 
churoh clerks, then, do our utmost to 
find a church home for these homeless 
follow members. Sometime* churches 
just “erase” the names of non-resident 
members from the books. This is an 
ему thing to do but sorely it is not right 
nor kind. Let us have the tsnderest re
gard for all our sheen t ones and because 
they are ebsentqad home! 
less let us employ every proper means 
to induce them to identify themselves 
with other ohurohee of our (kith. As we 
iqvelhe church and denomination, a* we 
love oor absent brothers and sister., let 
us strive to place them in church con 
nemtkin so that their lives may be ueefbl 

. Instead of Uing wasted Eternal vigil- 
anew to a good quality to exercise in this 
retaki-d m la so many others. The mere 
prdhnptly transfer to effected after re- 
ffinval of residence the easier It to done.

Brown ac-

ihe deed Christ. He refers

the sense of the

peatadly but do not despair 
and pàtgsyeranoe will most amd Visitor of the doings of the commit

tee, and spending a few days in the city 
of 8t. John, we made inquiry about it 
and its work, and learned mth regret 
that little or nothing had been done. 
The burden on worthy brethren of the 
Baptist ranks in connection with the 
Seminary debt is heavy, and It Is but 
just and right that we should at the very 
earliest opportunity, do what we can to 
help them bear it and if.

Oct. 31.

^possible to re 
" J. Coombrs.

Гdebate. He took a deep interest in all 
the proceedings from first to last, and 
many were the favorable opinions I 
heard expremed concerning him-. I’rof. 
Haley is an enthusiastic educationist, a 
man of modern methods and one who 
will always make his influence felt in 
educational circles. I trust Aoadia will 
cherish him.

Never let

Bro. H. A. Porter bas removed from 
Tanoook to Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co., 
having accepted the pastoral charge of 
the church at that place. His corres
pondents will please note the change of

Rev. J. H. Saunders and Mrs. Saund
ers, on Friday last crossed the Bay to 
Digby, where they will for a time, at 
l*Mt, make U tireir home. During their 
residence in St. John, they have made 
many friends in the city, who sincerely 
regret their departure, and will hope for 
their con tinned prosperity end tiappi

a

us forget that what our .col
lege wants is good advertising and plenty 
of it, and also let us remember that we 
cannot expect the schools to support 
and feed us if we do not support them. 
(Acadia’s prpvinoe Is to cater not only 
for the patronage of our Baptist contin
gent but for that of every young man 
and young woman in Nova Scotia that 
to in search of higher education), lfsre 
go bark about twenty five years we find 
very many of our Academies under the 
prhictpalshlp of Acadia men, but this to 
far from being the оме to day ; so that 
otir position, at present, to evidently tow 
er in comparison than It wm then. 
Mr Editor, you will hardly credit ay 
•tetemsnt when 1 tell you that, in tel* 
pert of Nova Scotia, I meet fairly intelli
gent men every day, who tell me that 
they bevenever heard of Aoadia College. 
People from all parts of Nova Scotia 
attended the Convention at from, a large 
number of" the younger ones having a 
college course in view, end here car
ried hook to their 
that .they have beard little concerning 
Acedia to comparison to what they have

Mr. F. Burt Saunders, who for the рмі 
five veers Ьм had charge of the books in 
the nominees department of the Матам 
out ami» Visrvox, Ьм proved himself to 
be в careful and competent bookkeeper. 
In addition to hie proficiency in this 
department of work. Mr. Saunders pos
tâmes business ability and information 
which should reader hie services highly 
valuable to any business bouse with 
which he may become connected

Now tee whole chapter of which this 
passage forms part ie but en elaborate 
argument in proof of the d ok trine of the 
resurrection from the dead. The great- 

1 est and most unquestionable evidence of 
the truth of that doctrine is the glorious 
fret that “Christ to risen from the dead." 
Another strong evidence to the consensus 
of those who to baptism professed to 
have died and been burled with Christ, Rev W. W. Weeks, of Moootoo, Ьм 

resigned the charge of that churoh to 
aooent the pastorate of the Walmer 
Road churoh, Toronto. We much re
gret to leant of Mr. Weeks’ removal and 
this foiling we are sure will be very

teat tee sole сейм of I

and who In rising from the symbolic
Pastors com* and go but clerks stay ami 
are the continuing and reliable force. 
But do not let us “stay” too tong. As a 
rule churoh officers are bald on to very

grave professed tbeir faith to в resurrec
tion “to an inheritance incorruptible,
undefiled, and that fodeth not away." 
With 44. Ihouftit to mind 4» Implrrtt 
writer oould with much propriety мк, 
"Whet would be the use of our being 
baptised m Vе» were deed persons, if 
the deed rtoe not again Г The Implica
tion to that our very baptism to a beauti
ful testimony to

Weeks writes us 
hie removal to the 

state of Mrs. Weeks’ health, which to 
sack m to render a change ot climate 
a necessity. The resignation wa 
stand takes affect December leu

tenaciously. It to well always to be
reedy to hand over the work to younger

A tow words now to my fellow deacons, 
Have we not a doty to discharge In thto

The Imperial 
•celled the oootree 
Dominion severs 
ГОРЙУ of 10,000
for tea ом of teal

important matter ! We also are good faith in a friture Th-Alto- A«to'.BSrJ'JTS^S

Laureate of Britain, b oot regarded м
“stayers." Pastors have 
these many years but we tfk here yet ____ _______ _ hope to tee

realisation of teat glorious anticipation.
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It becomes necessary at this time to 
make an announcement of a change 
which Ьм taken piece In the 'business 
management of ,tbe Mbmenobr ami» 
Vtsiros. Al the time of the annual 
meeting of the Publishing Company in 
August tost. Rev. J. И Saunders, who 
for five years bad filled the position of 
Burine* Manager and who had been 
connected with the 
editor some months 
pointed to the office of Manager, pro 
seated his resignation. The Directors 
felt reluctant ю sever the connection, 
but m Mr. Saunders felt it necessary to 
press his resignation It wm after due 
consideration of all the frets, accepted 
with the understanding that it should 
take effect Oot, 31st Mr. Saunders’ con-

»

per as associate 
fore be was ap-

РЧ

section with tec paper M Business 
Manager ha* accordingly terminated, 
and Mr. A. H. Chipman ha* been ap
pointed to that office.

Respecting one so well known to the 
' Wide circle of our readers a* is Mr. 
baunders, it does not seem necessary to 
say groch by way 
ciation. lie U a brother whose praise is 
in all our churches, and be is personally 
known and highly esteemed by a very 

the Baptiste of these 
however, but right 

here that in tee

< of eulogy or appre-

largw number of 
provinces. It 
and appropriate to say 
position whieh for the past five years he 
Ьм occupied, he has enjoyed the 
and the si nos res і regard, both of tee 
directors of the com pan 
of the paper. They hai 
not only for* the abil 
with whieh he has conducted the bust-

■

у and the editor
re esteemed him,

ity and integrity

owe committed to hie bends, but also, 
by and especially, for the high principles 
which he has been guided and for those 
traits of character which mark the Chris
tian gentleman It is for us s great satie- 
t art Ion to be able to write here teat the 

^ftfellnga of friendship and brotherly re 
which had previously existed be- 

n -the tote business manager and the 
resent editor of the Mbsbxmuek amhp*
arnta, have continued unbroken 

through these years of teeir intimate 
relationship In connection with the 
paper, and that our relation* throughout 
have been of the most friendly and cor
dial character.

Mr. Saunders goes from us to resume 
рмюгаї work—having accepted tor the 
winter the charge ot the Milton churoh, 
Yarmouth. Thh 
which in the past 
blessed. We trust that the relations into 
which he has entered may be very happy 
ones, and that.’the years of 
that гону remain to mfr brother may be 
crowned with abundant blessing. We 
feel sure that the reader* of the Mkmxm 

Vintro* generally will unite 
with us in wUhing'brother Saunders and 

. hi* family the .largest measure of pros
perity and will eherish the hope that 
although hi* official connection with the 
paper ha* ceased they shell still enjoy 
at least occasions! 'contribution* from

i* work i* . one in
he ha* been greatly

active service

Mr A. li. < hipninn. who ha* been ap
pointed to the office of Business Man
ager, is a young man of excellent ante
cedents and one of whom good things 

expected A son ot Rev. Alfred 
Chipmsn, now of North Springfield, Vt. 
and formerly of these provinces and a 
grandson of the late Rev. Willlsm (’hip- 
man, of Cornwallis, N. 8 , Mr. t'hipman 
ie a member ot « family prominently 

. and most honorably connected with our 
Maritime Baptist history. He to \ 
graduate of Colby University of the class 
of

I

4M, and has also had the advantage of 
a burines* training. It to hoped that 
the energy and ability which he will 
I-rihg to his work will timti-strongly to 
the advancement of the Interests of the 

'paper and justify the wisdom of the 
directors in the choice which they have 
made of a man to fill this importantI

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is accepting wheat from North 
West and Manitoba farmers in payment 

land. For No. 1 they are allowing 
a bushel, or seven cents

for
-60c
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n will be an In- 
3rd. The résolu- 
en present, the 
11 suggest many
(nomination and 
reel y fall to be 
re the report ol 
в for denomlna- 
otia. The Trees- 
nrry to have to 
the amount га

мм placed In the 
ration, hot oon- 
amotint received 
t falling off Ьм

■n has (Alien the 
lount assigned to 
pointaient is in 
îeerly ell of these 
smounts of last 
believes that the 

money l* not col- 
national work to 
tot plan for the 
в a part of teeir 
therefore advisee 
«commend every 
nltlee composed 
s who shall dto-of

■oh, this work 
should be vigorously proesonied through 
all the year and not for a few weeks at 
the close only. Had the same effort 
been put forth through all the year as 
during the tost quarter, the report would 
have been very different, we are quite 

The receipts for tee first quarter 
$8X7,36, for the tost upwards of 

$8,000 or nearly half of the whole 
amount raised.’’ These remarks should 
be deeply pondered by the officers of 
our churches especially, and by all eon 
oeroed. The report of the Treasurer 
for New Brunswick and Prloee Edward 
Island is given in foil. On page ISO we 
find a statement of ail the moneys 
raised. It appears that the 
given for churoh support was in N. A. 
|88,87в. in N. B. $66,007 and in P. E. !.. 
$5.340, making a total of #180,823 The 
whole amount raised for missions eto., is 
given m #16,2X8. The sum devoted to 
church expenses la not too large. The 
salaries of the 
they should be to secure efficiency and 
blessing. But the amount givffh for 
missions Is only a little more than a 
tenth of what we expend in providing 
religious instruction tor ourselves. The 
world is larger than our Hide commu
nities

in

nt

pastors are not so large as

, but its need has not yet impressed 
us sufficiently to secure general and 
earnest effort oo its behalf. The work 
at home miist be done ; but the other 
must not be left undone.

The report of the Home Mission Board 
extends from page 38 to 53. The sum
mary shows: “1.213 weeks of labor dia

lled among- 71 churches ; 3,089 
preaching services ; 2,613 other meet
ings; 7,475 religious visits; 3,133 pages of 
tracts distributed ; 486 baptised and 76 
received by totter and experience." The 
meaning of these figure* needs to be 
studied. For all the words of truth 
spoken, for every presentation of Jesus 
ti> the multitudes, for every spiritusl im
pulse given we may be thankful. For 
enlargement we need to pray and labor.

Brief reports on Grand Ligne and the 
North West Mission*'follow the H. M.

The report on Foreign Missions ox- 
O 75. “Every 

epens. that the
tends from peg» 57 to 
year the conviction 

' work of yonr Board is more wide-reach
ing in its effects upon our denomina
tional life than many of us are wont to 
suppose ; 'for it is in pro] 
mission spirit becomes - the ruling spirit 
in our churoh life that the churoh

P»6

portion as the

* Irong and vigorous. Where this spirit 
is lacking the church will be feeble and 
inefficient." The report should be read 
again and again. It is not all bright for 
there is the imuiequncy of onr force to 

ie field ; there is the 
sickness of a number of the missionaries, 
there Is the indifference of many. “The 
situation is grave and your Board is

the extent of th

greatly perplexed. But your Board is 
at all discouraged by these trying 

We hav* neither losttaps гнити.
heart nor hope by these providence*. 
They are Incident to 
are to It expected." 
mission families 
and ought to be sent 
if it is our intention

Board

to mission

greatly needed today, 
m soon m possible 

mtton to prosecute this 
as the needs (demand." "Your 

droites to rmpkaeit' the awfol 
need of vast multitudes of our.fallow 
men in the srorld to-day Hundred* of 
militons ol obrlstlese men and women 
and children of one blood with ouпи-Ives 
dying in the dark wltimit God ; and to 

ell altentioh In the apparen 
which prevails among so many 
people in respect to teat need.'

parts of the hook must be re 
In red to hereafter—at present we direct 
attention to the volume just issued with 
the hope that cur readers will lieeome 
readers thereof end so It brought 
deeper sympathy and more active 
for that portion of tee Lord's woik 
muted to us m a people 
In its pages. Grateful a 
is dus to tits committee of publics 
for the timely appearance of the I 
and the pates taken to secure a wo 
presentation of tee leading elemee

iary life and

/\ *

.

*


